




Sacred Hill is one of the top five largest family owned wineries in New Zealand.  
Established over 30 years ago, we now have extensive vineyards across two of the 
world’s premium wine growing areas of Hawkes Bay and Marlborough and sell our 

award winning, premium wines across 20 countries throughout the world.

Led by Founder and Managing Director, David Mason, our experienced and passionate team is fully 
committed to every aspect of Sacred Hill and aspire to further developing our export business.



Sacred Hill is a New Zealand wine story of 
authenticity and provenance – a passion 
for wine, a passion for people and a deep 
connection to a sense of place.

“We focus on quality but we’re not into 

pretentiousness. Great wine should be enjoyed 

with friends, family and food – it’s why we 

started Sacred Hill and it’s still what excites us.”

- David Mason, Founder & Managing Director



Marlborough is a spectacular 
convergence of climate, contours and soil 
types, celebrated as one of the premium 
wine regions of the world.

Our eight estate vineyards are located in prime 
positions across the region. Along with long 
term grower partners, this enables us to make 
the most of the diverse soil types and micro-
climates to create distinctive, delicious wines.  

By 2020 we will have 12,000 tons supply of 
Sauvignon Blanc with more vineyards under 
development.



Hawke’s Bay’s temperate climate is 
perfect for growing Chardonnay, 
Bordeaux reds and Syrah. Our five 
Hawke’s Bay vineyards are all estate 
owned.

Our Chardonnays draw from the distinct terroir 
of the home vineyards of the Dartmoor Valley, 
the Bordeaux style reds and Syrah are from our 
vineyard in the internationally acclaimed 
Gimblett Gravels sub-region.  

Carefully tended and naturally low yielding, 
these vineyards all produce intensely 
concentrated fruit flavours and have won us 
recognition as one of New Zealand’s finest 
wineries.





Our wines come from vineyards in 
Hawke’s Bay and Marlborough. Vibrant 
and approachable, Whitecliff wines are 
easy drinking and delicious- just the right 
accompaniment to whatever your magic 
moment might be.

Whitecliff is the quintessential New 
Zealand wine brand – beautifully 
flavoured, light-hearted and fun. 



The Whitecliff consumer loves fresh and 
easy to drink wines that they can always 
depend on when they are socialising with 
friends. With fresh, crisp packaging and a 
clean, consistent wine style, the Whitecliff
range epitomises wine enjoyment.



Where is your Whitecliff Moment?

WHITECLIFF: OUR DNA

Personality: Easy going, Unpretentious
Values: Inclusive, trustworthy, Consistent
Emotional Benefit: Uplifted, lighthearted

STYLE

Consistent and 
approachable.

Over-delivers versus price.

PACKAGING

Fresh, crisp and clean.
Packaging delivers cues for 

what’s in the bottle.

COMMUNICATION

Light-hearted and easy 
going.

A best friend.



Demographic data

•ABC1 25yrs+

•Female skewed

Loves

•Wine

•Eating out

•Socializing with friends

Fears

•Stagnant career

•Being bored

Media usage

•Food & Travel Media

•Mainstream media

•Strong social media engagement

Life influences

•Hard working

•Increasingly health conscious

Consumption behaviour

•Buy predominantly from 
supermarkets 

•Drink 3 times a week or more

•Over index on eating out

•Love white wine

Social Attitudes

•Fun loving – very sociable

•Outgoing – likes to entertain / 
socialize with friends

•Unpretentious



From vintage to vintage, Whitecliff has 
always created wines of high quality and 
consistency- and we’re passionate about 
keeping it that way.

Our dedicated winemaking team source our 
grapes from premium sites in the Hawkes 
Bay and Marlborough regions searching for 
varietal characteristics that meet the full-
flavoured, vibrant and approachable style 
our wines are know for.



We have a range of tools to assist you with 
building instore displays and educating staff 
to ensure a successful brand.

Please note these are examples only- we would develop these to 
suit market requirements

Backing cards

Posters
Tasting Notes

Brand Presenter



We have a range of tools to assist you with 
building instore displays and educating staff 
to ensure a successful brand.

Please note these are examples only- we would develop these to 
suit market requirements

Shelf talkers

Recipe Cards
Price off Coupons Web banners


